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GUNMAN CAUGHT IN D.C. SHOOTING: A man 
was taken into custody after shots were fired 
in the U.S. Capitol complex on Monday. / A7
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A’S PERPETUAL 
STRUGGLE  »  
Trading its key 
players like 
Donaldson hurts 
the team, Lowell 
Cohn says.  B1

AUTHORITIES LINK 
FIRE TO EVICTION »  
Apartment blaze 
in Santa Rosa 
started after 
tenant sets 
herself alight.  A3

Benefits, risks in boosting wages
WAGE  
PROPOSAL

 ■ The minimum 
wage would rise 
gradually, hitting 
$15 by 2022.

 ■ Proposal 
requires approval 
by Legislature.

 ■ Increase 
would create the 
nation’s highest 
statewide  
minimum wage.
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Chris Pegg, a stormwater compliance specialist with Sonoma Public Works, stands March 25 near a dismantled fire circle at the site of one of the 
homeless encampments he helped clear in February at Montini Open Space Preserve in Sonoma.

Clearing illegal camps
SONOMA » 4,000 pounds of trash removed and patrols launched 
in effort to repair damage by homeless in Montini Preserve 

Feds 
unlock 
iPhone, 
drop suit

The FBI said Monday it suc-
cessfully used a mysterious 
technique without Apple’s help 
to hack into the iPhone used by 
a gunman in the San Bernardi-
no mass shooting, effectively 
ending a pitched court battle 
between the Obama administra-
tion and one of  the world’s lead-
ing technology companies.

The government asked a fed-
eral judge to vacate a disputed 
order forcing Apple to help the 
FBI break into the iPhone, say-
ing it was no longer necessary. 
The court filing in U.S. District 
Court for the Central District of  
California provided no details 
about how the FBI did it or who 
showed it how. Apple did not 
immediately comment on the 
development.

The brief  court notice left im-
portant questions unanswered: 
Who showed the FBI how to 
break into iPhones? How did the 
government bypass the security 
features that Apple has invested 
millions of  dollars to build into 
its flagship product? Are newer 
iPhones vulnerable to the same 
hacking technique? Will the 
FBI share its information with 
scores of  state and local police 
agencies that said they also 
need to break into the iPhones 
of  criminal suspects? Will the 
FBI reveal to Apple how it broke 
its security? Did the FBI find 
anything useful on the iPhone?

The surprise development 
also punctured the temporary 
perception that Apple’s security 
might have been good enough to 
keep consumers’ personal infor-
mation safe even from the U.S. 

Workers and volunteers who cleared 
more than 4,000  pounds of  garbage 
from homeless encampments on the 

Overlook Trail and Montini Open Space Pre-
serve hope the oak-studded hillside that serves 
as Sonoma’s backdrop will recover from the 
damage inflicted by illegal camps.

Deputies and community service officers are 
patrolling the nature preserve on foot at least 
once a week, looking for signs the homeless peo-
ple who long camped on the public lands have 
returned.

The patrols follow the dismantling late last 

month of  five camps by Sonoma public works 
employees, with the help of  the police depart-
ment and Sonoma Ecology Center, said Chris 
Pegg, the city’s stormwater compliance special-
ist. With a cleanup crew of  about a dozen people, 
they hauled off garbage including an old twin-
sized mattress, a 5-gallon propane tank, a gro-
cery pallet, a chaise lounge and human waste. 

“We filled a medium dump truck twice and 
another small truck,” said Pegg, who last week 
combed through the former encampments.

“There’s no one here,” he said. “That’s good 
news. There’s no more garbage.”

Aside from a few liquor and soda bottles, bi-

Pickleball dispute in SR council’s court

Oakmont’s divisive pickleball de-
bate lands in front of  the Santa Rosa 
City Council today, with fans of  the 
fast-growing sport expected to face off 
against residents worried about the 
noise from four new proposed multi-
use courts.

The city’s Planning Commission 
in December unanimously approved 
plans by the Oakmont Village Associ-
ation to build the courts on a former 

putting green beside a quiet commu-
nity pool.

But residents worried about the 
project’s cost and impact on their 
poolside views, as well as the inces-
sant plonk-plonk sound created when 
paddles volley the plastic pickleballs 
back and forth, have appealed that de-
cision to the council.

Opponents have gathered more 
than 1,100 signatures against the es-
timated $310,000 project, which has 
been dubbed Oakmont Village Central 
Park.

The sport of  pickleball, with an es-
timated 100,000 players nationwide, is 
played on a smaller court than tennis, 
with participants swatting a small ball 
over a net.

The controversy is unusual for Oak-
mont, an age-restricted community 
of  more than 4,500 residents in east 
Santa Rosa that tends to be unified on 
major issues affecting it.

Planning Commission Chairwom-
an Patti Cisco acknowledged as much 
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Russ Elmer plays Pickleball last year in Oakmont.  
Santa Rosa City Council is taking up a plan to build 
four courts to accommodate enthusiasts of the game.

SACRAMENTO — A political deal 
to raise California’s minimum wage 
to a nation-leading $15 an hour could 
help some workers cope with the 
state’s crushing cost of  living but 
also deprive other low-wage earners 

of  jobs altogether, economists said 
Monday as Gov. Jerry Brown and 
other leaders touted what would be a 
landmark agreement.

California’s economy is larger than 
that of  most countries, with a wide 
diversity of  earners. While newly 
minted millionaires gentrify neigh-
borhoods in the Bay Area, some Cen-
tral Valley field hands lack access to 
clean water. A jump from the current 
$10 an hour spread over six years 
would affect millions of  workers.

Rafael Gutierrez, a 53-year-old 
farmworker, said the increase would 

let him treat his family to weekend 
dinners out and a short vacation to 
Disneyland from his home in Fresno 
County.

His last job picking peaches and 
grapes paid $11 an hour. His girl-
friend makes $14 an hour at Target. 
Though their region is far from Cal-
ifornia’s costliest, “Right now, we’re 
just making it,” Gutierrez said. “Life 
is expensive.”

And then there are employers such 
as Chuck Herrin, owner of  Sunrise 

Brown praises ‘economic  
justice,’ while some experts  
predict fewer low-end jobs
By DON THOMPSON  
AND JUSTIN PRITCHARD
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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FBI isn’t saying how it 
accessed San Bernardino 
gunman’s device

By TAMI ABDOLLAH  
AND BRANDON BAILEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Gov. Jerry Brown speaks about the 
state’s plan to raise the minimum 
wage Monday in Sacramento.
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